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Local Resident Hit by Truck While Mowing
By Rande Davis

I think it’s time to put winter
behind me.

I can’t believe what we girls go
through. Careful, dear.

Linda Lewis was mowing her lawn
between her house and the neighbors’
when a routine chore became a horrid
event that nearly took her life. It was
about 2:40 in the a ernoon on April
6 on Peachtree Road when the
driver of a large truck lost control
of his vehicle and plowed into the
back of the Kubota riding lawnmower driven by Mrs. Lewis.
The truck crushed the rear of
the mower and completely destroyed the rear-mounted engine.
Mrs. Lewis was pushed for about
two hundred and forty feet on her
property before coming to a stop.
Miraculously, she managed to
stay on the mower throughout the
ordeal. Had she been thrown from
the mower, witnesses believe that
the large truck would have simply run
her over.
While surviving the ordeal, she
nevertheless sustained multiple bruises,
injuries to the head, and a broken le
arm. A Barnesville resident, Kim Wilson,
who was behind the truck as the accident occurred, stopped to oﬀer help.

Mrs. Wilson went to the Lewis home
to summon emergency help. The
Lewises’ eleven-year old son, Daniel,
was home at the time, and when Mrs.
Wilson notified him of the traumatic
incident, he still managed, through it

visiting his mother when he heard
about the accident. Mr. Lee, a trained
firefighter, also rushed to the accident
site and provided assistance. A crew
from the Upper Montgomery County
Volunteer rescue squad arrived, assessed the situation, and a
rescue helicopter was ordered
in to take Mrs. Lewis to the
trauma emergency center at
Suburban Hospital.
The accident is still being
investigated and a full report
on the incident is pending.
Obviously still in pain,
Mrs. Lewis maintained her
good spirit and sense of
humor, joking that although
she always wanted to take a
helicopter ride, this was not
exactly what she had in mind.
The Lewis home on Peach Tree Road, site of the accident.
The Lewises are the ownall, to immediately notify his father,
ers of Lewis Orchards on Route 28
Robert Lewis. Mr. Lewis was at the
and Peachtree Road. Mrs. Lewis is
property greenhouse at the time and,
expected to make a full recovery and
while rushing to help his wife, called
is very grateful to the many friends
his father-in-law, Howard Schulz, who and neighbors who have been so helpalso came to Mrs. Lewis’s assistance.
ful to her and her family. Mrs. Lewis is
Nearby, at the next-door neighespecially grateful for their thoughts
bor’s house, Wayne Lee was home
and prayers.

Mayor Jennifer Dougherty
It’s a shame the Monocle’s a family
paper or I’d show oﬀ my new thong.
Happy spring.

So many goods to buy, so li le time.
See Page 13 to find out when and
where. And how!

By Maureen O’Connell
For the regulars at Jennifer’s Restaurant in Frederick, Jennifer is the
friendly, “always there to greet you”
owner. Down the street at City Hall,
Jennifer is Mayor Jennifer Dougherty. I
recently had the pleasure of interviewing the Mayor at her oﬃce. My husband
and I frequent her restaurant, so it was
interesting seeing
her wearing her
politician’s hat.
Jennifer Dougherty moved to
Frederick in 1987
and opened her
restaurant on Patrick
Street. It became a
very cozy, homey,
Frederick Mayor
“Cheers-like place,” Jennifer Dougherty

and it soon attracted a very loyal
clientele. In 1999, she established
Dougherty’s Irish shop, which is
managed by her mother Mary. Both
of these businesses are located in the
thriving downtown Historic District.
I asked her how she made the leap
from restaurateur and shop owner to
the oﬃce of the Mayor. She said that
she was always interested in fostering
a working relationship between the
community of businessmen and city
residents. Prior to elected oﬃce, she
served on the Board of Directors of
Heartly House, Rotary Club of Carroll
Creek, and Chairman of the Board of
Frederick County Chamber of Commerce. As a business owner, she felt
an obligation to become involved in
the concerns, problems and development of the Frederick community.

Mayor Dougherty was elected to
oﬃce in 2001. Her top priorities were
to foster a more open government and
to improve services to the City’s 60,000
residents. I asked her if she, now in
the middle of her fourth year in oﬃce,
feels that she has succeeded in addressing these too important issues.
She answered yes; she believes that
she and the City of Frederick have
made significant improvements in
these two areas. In 2002, in response
to the requests of business leaders and
city residents, she and the Board of Aldermen developed the Neighborhood
Advisory Council (NAC). The idea
was designed to empower residents
and neighborhoods to strengthen
the community. The Mayor believes
–Continued on Page 12
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Family Album

The Li le Monocacy River south of
Dickerson in full spring fury.

PES Brownies plant spring flowers

Spring everywhere.

Do you have a picture of a recent event? Would
you like to share a nice moment with other
Monocle readers? Send it in for the Family
Album. Call 301-349-0071 for more details.

Route 28 in downtown Beallsville.
And that’s the way it is.
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Remembrance
Helen Willard
Pumphrey
By Rande Davis
The family and friends of Helen
Willard Pumphrey warmly celebrated
her life at St. Peter’s Parish following
her passing on April 5, 2005 at Shady
Grove Hospital. Her remarkable vibrancy remained with her throughout
her entire ninety-seven years of life.

Helen Willard Pumphrey

The Monocacy Monocle
She is remembered for her delightful
shared with three other young ladies.
and teasing sense of humor which
This intriguing story of Depressionwas indicative of her very sharp mind, era girls, traveling across country
and quick wit which was her hallmark alone in their 1926 Chevy automothroughout her entire life.
bile nicknamed “Western Gale” will
She graduated from Poolesville
be presented in a future issue of the
High School and went on to a fortyMonocle. We hope our readers enjoy
one-year career of teaching in Montthis story as much as we did.
gomery County. She began her teachAs a testament to her acuity, she
ing a er studying at Towson Normal
continued her enjoyment of bridge
School (now Towson University in
with a group of close friends in the
Towson, Maryland) and completed
area and continued to play the card
her Bachelor’s Degree at the Univergame right up to her most recent bout
sity of Maryland. Her career in educa- with illness.
tion started in a one-room
schoolhouse and concluded in the elementary
school of her hometown,
Poolesville, Maryland.
While choosing to remain a lifelong resident of
the area, she pursued her
keen interest in places far
away through a lifetime of
travel that ultimately took
her to seventy-eight countries and nearly every
state in the Union. One
of her favorite traveling
stories was an automoThe Ladies’ bridge club: Dots Elgin, Helen Pumphrey,
tive trip through North
Jean Schultze, and Boo Davis.
America in 1934 that was
a six-week odyssey she
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The daughter of the late Harry L.
Willard and Delma Dudrow, Helen
devoted herself to her family. She
raised her beloved nephews, Dewalt
J. Willard of Frederick and William
G. Willard of Charlottesville, Virginia
and her niece, Sarah Ann King of
Gloucester, Virginia. Helen was the
center of the Willard family which
included many great nephews and
nieces, and even great-great nephews
and nieces. She loved including them
in many of her travels and holidays
throughout her life. Aﬀectionately
known as “Tatie” to the family (attributed to her younger brother’s
diﬃculty in saying her name), she was
remembered as a woman well ahead
of her time.
Billy Willard, her great nephew,
spoke for the family in praising “her
allegiance and love for her family
which was evident in her everyday
life. She was always there for us in
times of need and in times of celebration.” He remembers that she was a
“can do” person, an individual with a
positive attitude who never got down
or depressed.
Her many friends, family, and the
hundreds of students over her four
decades of teaching are comforted for
having had her in their lives.
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Editorial
Red Rover, Red Rover—Stay There and Don’t Move
By John Clayton
We live in an increasingly paternalistic and overprotective society. In
many schools, kids can’t play dodge
ball or Red Rover or any other highly
competitive, physical, or potentially
traumatizing game. That may be a
column in itself, but where it really
gets annoying is when adults get overprotected. That’s how I’ve come to feel
about slot machines in Maryland—
we’re being protected from ourselves,
whether we like it or not.
The big news a few weeks ago
was that both the Senate and House
passed slots legislation. Governor Ehrlich was elected on a slots platform,
so it would follow that we’d be pulling
those bandit handles (do they still
have handles?) in no time at all.
The past week or so I’ve been
trying to watch the progress of the legislation. I’ve also considered painting
our barn so that I can sit and watch
the paint dry on the assumption that it
would be more productive.
The deal started its lingering
death the day the House passed its

version of slots legislation, the legislation having previously passed in the
Senate. The house speaker, Michael
Busch, announced that slots legislation would proceed in the form of an
unchanged House bill—or not at all.
One can assume this was not appreciated one wit by the mighty Senate
President, Mike Miller, who is probably not used to being talked to that
way. Following days of discussion,
slots are oﬃcially dead for now. Since
there were only three ways to resolve
revenue shortfalls—slots, raising
taxes, or cutting spending—I guess
they’ll have to wander back someday
and cut some more programs.
I’m for slots, personally—yes,
in Maryland—at race tracks, at the
Cracked Claw at the Peter Pan Inn,
in the Maryland House on I-95, at
that big resort with the lake outside
of Cumberland, and maybe in the
old Poolesville Town Hall. Actually,
we should put them in any community that wants them, and not where
they’re not wanted. West Virginia
has them. Delaware has them. Penn-

sylvania is about to get them. Why
can’t we have them? Our race tracks
need them, but, of course, the tracks
that need them the most are in counties that won’t allow them. (There
was one good thing about Prince
George’s County saying they didn’t
want slots—it kept Peter Angelos from
buying Rosecro Raceway. Maybe
that was why they didn’t want slot
machines.)
Slot machines could help save
Maryland’s racing industry which is
worth saving. A er all, it’s an important part of Maryland’s tradition and
less pernicious than growing tobacco. Ultimately, the racing industry
encourages the equine industry and
all its accouterments which support
the preservation of open space. The
equine industry is an important recreational industry, and open countryside
has considerable ecological and aesthetic value. Who knows, by preserving open space, slot machines may
ultimately prevent a second crossing
over the Potomac and through the Ag
Reserve. That is, unless some Baltimore-centric governor or U.S. Senator
decides to make it easier for Loudoun
County residents to get to Pimlico
Raceway to play the slot machines.

John Clayton
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(301) 349-0071
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Rande Davis
Vice President
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(301) 349-0070
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Maureen O’Connell
Marcie Gross
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Jack Toomey
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editor@monocacymonocle.com
advertising@monocacymonocle.
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While I hope Maryland passes
slots legislation, I understand the
social cost issue. I’ve read a number of
articles and columns that discuss the
problems inherent in state-supported
gambling, that we’re just shi ing
money out of the pockets of those who
can aﬀord it least and sliding it into
state coﬀers, and, while state coﬀers
will fill and fund better schools and
other good things, local coﬀers will be
strapped from combating increased
crime and general-purpose societal
decay, supporting broken families,
and rehabilitating gambling addicts. I
understand all that. They’re an inevitable result of this type of recreational
activity and need to be mitigated,
but most of the people who are given
to such entertainment will enjoy it
within the law and within their own
personal limits.
I don’t think evil lies on either
side here. How immoral can slots in
Maryland be if the Republican Party
is behind it? Aren’t they the moral values crowd? As the in-house Democrat
here at The Monocle, I know I should
be enjoying Governor Ehrlich’s pain.
A er all, as governor of Maryland, he
—Continued on Page 10.
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genus “Hemerocallis”, from which all
of today’s daylilies have been developed through a history of hybridizaThe Perfect Perennial
tion. It is an object of scorn among
some horticultural plant snobs. Very
By Maureen O’Connell
few will admit to liking its shrill color
and its propensity to behave like
Most of us recognize this plant
some corporate executives who are
as the Tiger Lily, the tawny orange
experts at takeovers but lacking in a
flower that grows everywhere along
feeling for community relations. This
the side of the road. This mundane
tawny daylily is probably the most
perennial actually has a very long,
remarkable perennial from Asia to
interesting and far from ordinary his- reach American shores. The common
tory. Commonly called the daylily, it
sort “Europa” is a clone and every
is a member of the lily family “Liliplant is genetically identical. It does
aceae” as are such plants as onions
not set seeds; it is spread by floods,
and hyacinths. Lilies are in the plant
chipmunks, squirrels, birds and
genus “Lilium”, and daylilies are in
people who break oﬀ little pieces of
the genus “Hemerocallis.” The word
the rhizome and drop it everywhere
daylily is derived from the Greek
to take root. I have seen the tiger lily
“hemera” and “kallow”, meaning
grow in roadside ditches from Maine
“day” and “beautiful,” referring to
to Florida.
the fact that each flower lasts only one
The yellow daylily, “Hemerocalday. The genus “Hemerocallis” is na- lis flava” is not as big as its sister, the
tive to the countries in the temperate
tawny daylily, but it shares a long
parts of Asia – Japan, Siberia, Korea,
history. This species reached England
China and Eurasia. The common
from Siberia before 1596. An interestroadside daylily, mistakenly called
ing side fact is that the Mongolian
tiger lily, is properly “Hemerocallis
Tatars used the daylily leaves to make
fulva Europa.” It reached England
saddle mats. (Could be a new cottage
from the Levant before 1596, and is
industry in Barnesville.) As to when
probably the true name plant of the
these two daylilies reached the Ameri-

can colonies is subject to conjecture.
It most likely occurred during the
plant exchanges between England and
America in the late seventeenth and
early eighteenth centuries.
The early daylilies came in colors
of yellow, orange and fulvous red;
it was not a very exciting range of
colors. In the early 1930s, hybridizers in the United States and England
made great improvements in the color
selection. Today we have colors ranging from rosy pink, apricot, crimson,
purple, near-whites, cream, lemonyellow and orange. Hybridizers have
yet to breed a true blue or pure white
daylily. The canary yellow flower
of Hemerocallis “Hyperion” has set
the standard for yellow daylilies
since 1925. The flowers have a light,
sweet fragrance lost in most modern
daylilies. Several years ago, Wayside
Gardens came out with “Rosy Returns,” the first pink ever-blooming
daylily. Each stem bears nine to twelve
buds that open mid-May until frost.
The earliest and longest blooming
daylily award goes to “Stell de Oro,”
Star of Gold. Its two and a half inch
gold blooms appear in late spring and
last well into fall. I am partial to pink
daylilies, and I have a small garden on
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the side of the house by an also small
brick porch. It gets full sun all day. I
have tried many plant combinations
to liven-up this area. But by early July,
most of the plants have succumbed
to the scorching heat of the sun. Last
year I planted two rose “Knockout” and a mixture of apricot and
pink daylilies. What a success. They
bloomed non-stop all summer, totally
oblivious to sun, heat and Japanese
beetles.
The daylily is the perfect perennial. It is available in a rainbow of
colors and a variety of shapes, sizes
and bloom time.A er you plant them,
there is little maintenance. In early
spring I sprinkle a little of 5-10-10
fertilizer on them and that’s it for the
summer. They are heat and drought
resistant and 99% disease and insect
free. You couldn’t force a Japanese
beetle to take a bite. They are adaptable to various soil and light conditions. Their flower production will
diminish in deep shade. Sun and partial shade is their ideal light requirements. In dry weather they will look
perkier if you water them occasionally.
If I had space for one small garden in
—Continued on Page 14.
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Big Board
Fishing with the Troops
Join soldiers from Walter Reed
Army Medical Center for a day of
fishing at White’s Ferry. Bring your
fishing rods! This special day to socialize and thank recovering soldiers
and marines will be on April 30 starting at 11:00 a.m. Refreshment will be
available. Those wanting to contribute or need more information may
contact Carl Hobbs at 301-349-0116.
Take Me Out to the Ballgame
The Poolesville Area Chamber of
Commerce is sponsoring a Frederick
Keys outing on May 21, 2005. The
game against the Lynchburg Hillcats
has the added attraction of being
a fireworks night at Harry Grove
Stadium. Gates open at 5:00 p.m. with
game time at 6:30 p.m. The cost is only
$10 per box seat and those wanting to
join this great networking opportunity
should call 301-349-5753 by April 29,
2005
The Circus Is Coming to Town
The famous Cole Bros. Circus is

The Monocacy Monocle
coming to the Montgomery County
Fairgrounds for the weekend of April
22, 23, and 24. This time-honored
family entertainment is sponsored
by the Gaithersburg/Germantown
Jaycees and tickets can be purchased
in advance at www.tickets.com. Ticket
price range is $15 to $17. Show times
on Saturday and Sunday are 1:30 p.m.,
4:30 p.m., and 7:30 p.m. There is no
a ernoon show on Friday.
St. Luke’s Church of Point of
Rocks Calls for Cleanup Day
Citizens who will volunteer to
assist in the cleanup of Point of Rocks
are requested to join members of St.
Luke’s Church to help beautify the
town on May 7 from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. Volunteers are encouraged to
bring sturdy work gloves and to wear
comfortable, appropriate clothing. The
church will provide refreshments and
nourishment to all helpers. For more
information, call Richard Cox at 301831-1281.
Great Bargains Again Available
at St. Peter’s Parish
Springtime would not be springtime without yard, garage, and rummage sales. St. Peter’s Parish’s rum-

mage sale has gained a strong reputation for outstanding bargains and you
can be sure to find many good items
from 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. on Thursday, April 28, from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00
p.m. on Friday the 29th, and from 9:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Saturday, April 30.
Area Earth Day Celebrations
April 23 is Earth Day, and families
wanting to have fun with educational
opportunities for their kids have two
chances in our area. Lilypons Water
Gardens in Buckeystown (on Lily
Pons Road oﬀ of Maryland Route
85) is holding an all-day event with
lectures, children’s activities, repotting workshop, and more. For those
who lean toward the drier animals,
Catoctin Wildlife Preserve and Zoo in
Thurmont will celebrate the amazing
diversity of our planet with games,
information, and activity stations.
Learn to make a bird feeder, attract
butterflies, and even gain a new appreciation for bats. This is an all-day
event. Call 301-271-4922 for more
information.
Sugarloaf Citizens Association
Annual Meeting
The meeting will be held Satur-
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day, April 30, 10:00 a.m. at the Linden
Farm, 20900 Martinsburg Road, Dickerson. The featured speaker will be
former Montgomery County council
member, Ike Leggett, who will discuss
issues related to preserving the Ag
Reserve. The agenda will also include
the election of oﬃcers and reports on
the bridge and techway threats, the
septic system crisis, the 25th anniversary of the Ag Reserve, solid waste, and
the Environmental Foundation. Free
refreshments will be served. Attendees
are reminded that Maryland Route 28
is closed in Beallsville, so you have to
detour through Barnesville or through
Poolesville on Whites Ferry Road.
On Stage Entertainment
Hood College is oﬀering its version of “The Pirates of Penzance”
April 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, and May 1.
This Gilbert and Sullivan favorite begins at 7:30 p.m. each evening (except
Sunday at 3 p.m.) and ticket information can be had at 301-696-3429.
Fredericktowne Players
Weinberg Center for the Arts has
the Fredericktowne Players presenting
“The Boys Next Door” from April 28
through May 1, 2005. Showtime is at
8:00 p.m. except on Sunday when it is
—Continued on Page 9.
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Big Board Continued from
Page 8—
at 2:00 p.m. The comedy is the tale of
four mentally-challenged men living
in a communal residence in New England. They are under the supervision
of an earnest, but increasingly burnedout social worker. The residents try his
patience and what emerges is laughter, some pathos, and quirky but loving understanding of human dignity.
Mr. Poolesville is back.
Sponsored by the Student Government with the help of the class
of 2007, Friday, April 22 is the night
when the stars will align for one
lucky guy. From the ten contestants,
which gentleman will be crowned Mr.
Poolesville? Come see the show in the
PHS auditorium, April 22, 6:30 p.m.
Tickets are $5 per person. Refreshments sold by the class of 2006. There
will also be a special premiere by the
step team. Contact Allie Hicks at 301972-7941 for more information.
Willy Wonka at Monocacy
Don’t miss the Monocacy Elementary Drama Club’s presentation of my
favorite and yours, “Willy Wonka and
the Chocolate Factory,” on May 6. For
details, call 301-972-7990.

The Monocacy Monocle
Basket Bingo Fans
The Carroll Manor Grange is
sponsoring their basket bingo on April
22 at the Carroll Manor Fire Department. Doors are open at 5:30 p.m.
with the games starting at 7:00 p.m.
The twenty-game venue also has two
special games and raﬄes.
Reminder for Tea Party Lovers
The Waters House at Pleasant
Fields is hosting an A ernoon Tea on
Sunday, May 8 at 3:00 p.m. This could
be a nice way to share Mother’s Day
and the cost is $18 for non-members.
For directions and other information,
call 301-340-2825.
Farm Museum Spring Festival
The Children’s Museum at Rose
Hill Manor Park in Frederick oﬀers
cra demonstrations, manor house
tours, and hands-on cra s, activities,
and games for children. This spring
festival features a tractor pull, music,
animals, hayrides, food, and more. It
is April 23 and 24 from 10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. on Saturday, and from noon
to 4:00 p.m. on Sunday. Rose Hill is at
1611 North Market Street in Frederick.
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We know how we want
our family treated when
they visit a Health-Care
Professional...
...and that’s how we treat
our patients.
Drs. D. Timothy Pike and Margaret A. Valega
with sons Alex, Ryan, and Conner.

We value the trusting and caring relationships that we’ve
developed in this community for the past 16 years.
We invite you to join our family of patients and experience
our commitment to excellence.

D. Timothy Pike, D.D.S. & Margaret A. Valega,

301-972-7000
19601 Fisher Avenue (across from CVS Pharmacy)
Poolesville, Maryland

Things To Do
April 22
Concert
Poolesville Baptist Church
Concert featuring Skyline Boys of
The Southern Gospel Quartet
All Welcome – Starts at 7:30 p.m.
Info call 301-972-8151
Basket Bingo
Carroll Manor Fire Dept.
Doors Open – 5:30 p.m.
Games Start – 7:00 p.m.
Kindergarten Orientation
Poolesville Elementary School.
Earth Day Celebrations
Lilypons Water Gardens in Buckeystown
All Day Festivities
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“Red Tent” by Anita Diamant
Traditions and Turmoils of ancient
womanhood. 7:30 p.m.

April 26
Poolesville Library Family Storytime
Ages six and under
7:00 p.m.

April 28
Poolesville Library Storytime
10:30 a.m. and 1/30 p.m.
Stories, finger play and music
Six and under

April 20
Sugarloaf Citizens Association
Annual Meeting
Linden Farm – Martinsburg Rd.
10:30 a.m.

April 28, 28, & 30

Catoctin Wildlife Preserve and Zoo
All Day Activities and Children
Learning
Stations – Thurmont, MD

St. Peter’s Parish Rummage Sale
5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. on Thursday
9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m. on Friday
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Saturday

April 25

April 30

Poolesville Library Book Discussion
Group

Fish with WRAMC Soldiers & Marines
Whites Ferry 11:00 a.m. Bring your
pole. Carl Hobbs for info 301-3490116.

May 3
National Teacher Appreciation Day
Luncheon at JPMS
11:30 a.m.
PTA Meeting Monocacy Elementary
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Red Rover Red Rover
Continued From Page 5—
has committed the unpardonable sin
of being a Republican, and it really
looks like we’re making him pay for
it, but since this doesn’t involve Tom
Delay or Dr. Bill “Let’s Go to the Videotape” Frist, then I guess I can admit
to being in the governor’s corner on
this one.
I think adults in Maryland can be
trusted to make their own decisions as
to this form of entertainment. I think a
little dodge ball is okay, as long as we
play fair and show some compassion
for anyone who gets hurt. Besides, we
could use the money.
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SMALL ENGINE & TRAILER REPAIRS
New and Used Equipment
Next to
Poolesville Hardware

301 349-0080
Sales – Parts - Service
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Mayor Dougherty Continued
from Page 1–
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and a people-friendly residential area.
The First Saturday of the Month night
that the citizens of Frederick were
in Frederick is a perfect example of
the ideal ones to identify and solve
this coming together. I attended one
issues in their community. They were
last month; there is a wonderful sense
the people who faced daily the traﬃc
of city camaraderie alive as people,
problems, safety concerns, and the im- young and old, stroll the city streets
pact of zoning, capital improvements
and visit shops and restaurants.
and future city and suburban develI asked Mayor Dougherty if she
opment. Vital city issues would now
could select one project of her term
go beyond discussion behind closed
that she would like to see as her legadoors by a handful of politicians. This cy. She said it would be Carroll Creek
grass roots approach would put the
Development Project. Carroll Creek
issues on the table of the people who
runs through the center of downtown
lived and worked in Frederick. The
Frederick, and there has always been a
Council was divided into twelve geo- flooding problem. In 1976 there was a
graphic areas, and monthly meetings
substantial flood that damaged many
are held in various locations through- businesses and homes. The Governor
out the city. Everyone is encouraged
of Maryland and Mayor of Frederick
to attend and make his or her views
vowed to enact legislation for flood
known. This system is not new to
control. A er many starts and stops
many cities; it is new to Frederick,
the flood problem was corrected.
and, more importantly, it is producWater is now diverted through town
ing viable results. Through the hard
by a series of underground conduits.
work of NAC and the Mayor’s oﬃce,
That was phase one; phase two is now
city services are being improved, from underway. It is described in the 1991
trash collection, revitalization of the
Carroll Creek Master Plan: “To create
Historic District and the addition of
a creek-side park through historic
more policemen on the street.
Frederick, providing unique opporWhen I moved to Barnesville
tunities for commercial, residential,
twenty-five years ago, Frederick was
cultural and recreational developa small rural, farming town. It was
ment , enhancing the quality of life
a long distance between D.C. and
for the entire Frederick community.”
Bethesda and Frederick, both literally The first step has been taken in the
and figuratively. When you headed
development of South Market Center.
out on Saturday night for dinner,
Mayor Dougherty and city oﬃcials
Frederick was not likely your first
and businessmen recently put their
choice of destination. Well, what
shovels to the ground at the South
a diﬀerence twenty-five years has
Market Groundbreaking. This 43,000
made. Downtown Frederick is on the
square foot mixed-use building is the
map now as a vibrant and entertainfirst new Class A oﬃce space since the
ing spot, with many restaurants that
1970’s in Frederick. It will oﬀer oﬃce
favorably compare with many of the
locations, restaurants and retail space.
best down county. But, as with all
In keeping with the Historic District,
development, there is a down-side
this building will blend colonial-style
that carries a challenge. It is diﬃcult
brick architecture with modern amenito strike a balance between ecoties. This will all be in walking disnomic and population growth and
tance of the MARC station, City Hall
the maintenance of the charm and
and the downtown shopping area.
friendly atmosphere of a small-town.
South Market Center will be joined by
The suburban growth around the city an upscale residential condominium
of Frederick puts a huge burden on
project on the south bank of Carroll
the city. There is an increased deCreek.
mand for more roads, more schools,
Also included in the over-all
septic capacity and water supply.
project will be $10.2 million Carroll
Mayor Dougherty is well aware of
Creek Park project, which will oﬀer
the pluses and minuses of growth
pedestrian pathways, water-features,
and all that comes with it. Look at the planters, and an amphitheatre. There
rapid development of Urbana, Clarks- will be more than $30 million of
burg, the King Farm and Kentlands
private investment in various projects
in Gaithersburg. Every developer
along the creek.
and city planner grapple with these
You feel a high sense of enthusiquestions. Some succeed; most don’t.
asm when Mayor Dougherty speaks
This is one of the challenges of our
about Carroll Creek. This is a unique
new century. The Historic District of
opportunity to create within the city’s
Frederick has done an excellent job
boundaries an open space that will
at combining a thriving business area combine a balance between the busi-

ness and human side of a city. This is
a tough job. At the completion of the
Carroll Creek Project, Mayor Dougherty and the City of Frederick will
have created a legacy to be enjoyed by
future residents for many, many years.
I asked the Mayor if she is planning to run for re-election. She didn’t
take too long to answer. Yes, she said,
I enjoy being the Mayor of Frederick.
It gives her an opportunity to give
back to the community that she has
grown to love. Frederick is my home.
If she is given the chance for a second
term, she said her priorities would be
the improvement of the continuing
water shortage and the completion of
Carroll Creek.
Next time you are in the neighborhood of Jennifer’s Restaurant, stop in,
pull up a chair by the fireplace, order
a Guinness and ask Jennifer what is
up at City Hall today.

Maryland with Pride
The English arrived in what we
now call St. Mary’s City in 1634.
St. Mary’s City became Maryland’s
first capital.
The Yaocomaco people were
there before the English.
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The
Pulse
The Women of St. Peter’s
Rummage Sale
By John Clayton
Perhaps it’s time to clean out your
garage, or your basement, or an attic.
Maybe those trips to the gym and
your new-found dietary willpower
mean a lot of your clothes don’t fit
anymore. If these or any similar scenarios apply, then you may be ready
to haul a load of goods up to the St.
Peter’s rummage sale which is run by

the Women of St. Peter’s (WSP). The
event is one of the most prominent
and varied rummage sales in our area.
The spring version will open for business on Thursday, April 28.
Parishioner Dots Elgin told the
Monocle that the current rummage
sale started in the mid-1960s in the
old parish hall which was a separate
building behind the church. Prior to
that, the Women of St. Peter’s ran the
“Save a Penny Shop” in an old shed
behind the old Selby’s Market, the
present-day site of Healthworks Fitness Center. Dots said the shed was
“not real nice…kind of rough.” She
said, “We were lucky if we made two
hundred dollars.” (We note that those
are 1960s dollars.)
The St. Peter’s
rummage sale has
grown over the years
to its current size
which pretty much
takes over the entire
facility and the surrounding grounds.
The current head of
the rummage sale for
the WSP, Barbara Andreassen, described
for the Monocle how

St. Peter’s Hosler Hall during the Rummage Sale .

the sale has grown over the years.
Initially, everything fit into the church
building, with the exception of a few
bikes and larger items. Today, the
church foyer and Hosler Hall, the
church parish hall, are stuﬀed to the
gills, and many items never make it
inside at all. Little by little, the outdoor section of the sale has grown as
well, beginning with a table or two
of what Barbara calls “guys’ stuﬀ,”
such as tools, lawn mowers, yard
equipment and miscellaneous building materials. This grew to become a
tent, then two tents, and now at least
three tents, filled with guys’ stuﬀ,
sports equipment, and, increasingly,
furniture. According to Barbara, the
furniture has grown steadily over the
years to become a major component
of the rummage sale’s success. “Way,
way back, $1,200” was a good take.
Now we are at almost $7,000.” The
sale also used to be strictly a weekend
aﬀair, but they added Thursday night
a few years ago.
The proceeds from the Women of
St. Peter’s rummage sale have gone
to a number of good causes over the
years, helping to fund items that may
not have been reached by the church’s
operating budget. Recently, the WSP
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purchased lawn mowers for the
church, and long ago the WSP helped
to pay of the mortgage on Hosler Hall.
St. Peter’s is now in the throes of an
even more ambitious building expansion program, and the rummage sale
has made substantial donations to the
building fund and to outfit the new
kitchen. Several years ago, while the
Vestry was wrestling with the decision
of whether to proceed with the building program, then-Senior Warden
Alf Andreassen (Barbara’s husband)
would measure costs in terms of numbers-of-rummage sales. (“We need an
additional million dollars? That would
be 166 rummage sales.”) It seemed to
keep the goal in perspective.
There is a wide range of goods
available at each sale, and they are all
priced to move. Baby goods and toys
are a huge seller, as are used computer
equipment and appliances which
are almost always tested beforehand
to ensure working order. Clothing
is a great bargain, with everything
priced by its category. In the older
days, clothing was priced individually with straight pins. This was both
time-consuming and dangerous, as
—Continued on Page 14.
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Perfect Perennials Continued
from Page 7 —
a sunny spot and wanted near zero
maintenance, I would plant daylilies.
Notice that I stress maintenance. You
could plant more interesting or exotic
plants, but you would have to work
a lot harder to keep them blooming
from May to October.
Plant snobs come in all genetic
combinations. You know the type: annuals, why no experienced gardener
plants annuals. Horticulturist Frederick McGourty said “there is much
to be said for daylilies, but an entire
garden devoted to them has as much
interest as a TV dinner.” There is some
truth to that, but if you are honest
with yourself and you truly want no
maintenance work other than planting
them, daylilies are your ticket. If you
are willing to do a little more work, inter-plant them with hostas and ferns.
I use them under many of my shrub
roses. They are also very good to plant
among spring flowering bulbs. A er
the tulips and daﬀodils have finished
their spring show and you are le
with their slowly yellowing leaves, the
emerging daylily foliage will obscure
the unattractive bulb leaves.
I love daylilies. Every year I
plant more and I always seem to find
some nook or cranny that needs their
cherry blooms. I will end my ode to
the special Hemerocallis genus with
this quote from Mr. McGourty. I am
not yet this far around the bend about
daylilies. “My idea of purgatory is to
sit next to a hemerocallis collector on
a bus on the Long Island Expressway
late on a Friday a ernoon during a
hear wave when the bus breaks down.
I’ve got nothing against hermerocallis, or daylilies as we used to call
them. In fact I am fond of them, but I
don’t want to hear about their infinite
varieties for three hours. A er the first
ten dozen kinds, what diﬀerences can
there be?” (The Perennial Gardener)
Hodge Podge
How do you read a fertilizer
label? In several of my articles, I have
recommended the use of plant fertilizer; some need a 5-10-5, a 5-10-10,
or a 0-45-0.Do you know what these
numbers refer to? Fertilizers are rated
by three numbers, such as 0-45-0. The
numbers tell what percentage of primary nutrients the fertilizer contains.
The first number is the percentage of
Nitrogen; the second number is the
percentage of Available Phosphate;
the third number is the percentage of
soluble Potash.
When purchasing fertilizer,
keep in mind that typically the first
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number, or Nitrogen, emphasizes a
green color and denser foliage, while
Phosphate emphasizes the development of flowers, fruits or vegetables.
And the third number, Soluble Potash,
emphasizes overall plant hardiness
and its ability to withstand stress.
Diﬀerent plants need diﬀerent levels
of nutrients. Geraniums, for example,
need a fertilizer that is not too rich in
nitrogen. You will get dense foliage at
the expense of flowers. Roses respond
very well to a 6-6-4 mixture. A good
overall fertilizer would be either a 510-5 or 5-10-10.
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Center Stage
Looking through Lenses Brightly or Why the
Impressionists May Have Needed Glasses
By Dominique Agnew
As he made his way around New
York City either on foot, bicycle, or
public transportation, he used landmarks to determine his location and
his destination. He had to—signs
were useless as he couldn’t see them.
Fortunately, he was able to recognize

St. Peter’s Rummage Sale
Continued from Page 13—
people tended to get poked. In more
recent years, clothing has simply been
priced by category for simplicity and
significant labor saving. Barbara now
reports that they have come full circle,
with individual computer-printed
labels. “Consumers want to see a price
tag on everything.”
Books are a popular item, with
many available at bargain basement
prices. Barbara says that a few years
ago a first edition worth several hundred dollars went for fi y cents, “so
you never know what you will find.”
Barbara estimates that over six
hundred man-hours are needed to
pull oﬀ a rummage sale. She is grateful for the women and men (unoﬃcially the Men’s Auxiliary of the WSP)
that donate their time to set up, price,
haul, deliver, sell, tear down, and
do everything else involved in running what is o en a highly intensive
endeavor. We hoped to credit a few
individuals, but Barbara was understandably concerned about leaving
anyone out.
Donations from the community
have been increasing over the past
few years. People are encouraged to
donate le overs from yard sales and
from basic spring housecleaning. Tax
receipts are gladly given. Donations
can be dropped oﬀ from April 23 to
April 26. The sale opens at 5:00 p.m.
sharp on Thursday, April 28 (that’s
when the police tape comes down.)
There is always a line awaiting the
opening bell.

World Series Update
As we go to press, the Washington Nationals lead their division.

Tom Shapiro

color patterns and had a strong visual
memory (yes, and a good sense of
direction, too). Then, in the second
grade, his teacher moved him to the
rear of the classroom to keep two
other students from disrupting the
class. It’s rather obvious where this
story is going isn’t it (reality journalism at its best)?—glasses.
Dickerson resident, Tom Shapiro, was very badly near-sighted,
and the glasses opened up “a whole
new world, one that I had never seen
before…it was magic.” The event had
such a profound impact on him that

he wanted to keep what he had found,
and he continues to do so—through
photography. “It was a natural way of
going a er it.”
While it may seem Tom was citybred, he actually grew up in both the
city and the country. “I was the only
kid in my class who knew where milk
really came from,” he recollects. His
parents owned eighty-three acres in
the small Dutch farming community
of Pine Plains, about ninety miles outside of New York. The weekends were
spent on the farm, and the weekdays,
in an apartment in Manhattan.
Photography and art have been
part of his life since, one could say, before he was born. Both of his parents
were artists, and many of his relatives made their livings as artists. His
parents played musical instruments;
they painted together, they showed
together. Tom especially credits his
mother for taking him to the art museums in New York, “I wanted to go—I
was eager to go.” His mother was not
a painter by profession but a social
worker, but she painted many of the
children with whom she worked. Tom
finds that photography and painting
have a lot in common, “You compose
by what you include and what you
exclude,” but for him, “photography
satisfies [his] desire for art.”
It has not been until recently that
Tom has decided to focus entirely on
photography for photography’s sake;
however, photography has been the
constant in his life. Throughout college where he majored in geology and
economics, he did a lot of side work

—Continued on Page 17.
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Enjoy a post-workout refreshment,
or relax for lunch or an afternoon
snack!
Featuring our Drive-Thru Window

Gourmet Soup, Bagels & Muffins
Weekdays: 5 am to 10 pm
Saturday: 8 am to 6 pm
Bagel Sandwiches
Sunday: 8 am to 5 pm
Chicken &Veggie Wraps
Smoothies, Jet Tea & Juices
19942 Fisher Avenue Poolesville MD 20837
Gourmet Coffee & Tea
301-972-8664

Celebrating 10 years of service to our community!
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At Your Service
Kelley Pavlick
by Jack Toomey
Her day usually consists of responding to an occasional burglary,
trying to settle a domestic dispute,
looking for a runaway teenager,
investigating traﬃc accidents, or
enforcing the traﬃc laws in the
upper county; however, her biggest
satisfaction comes from helping
people.
Oﬃcer Kelley Pavlick has
been assigned to the Germantown
district station of the Montgomery
County Police since the beginning of her career. She grew up in
western Pennsylvania and graduated from St. Francis University in
Loretto, Pennsylvania. A er graduating from the police academy in
1994, Oﬃcer Pavlick was assigned
to the Gaithersburg area for about
a year before being assigned to
an upper county beat. She began
to enjoy patrolling the huge area
which encompasses almost the entire northwestern area of the county.
Kelley noticed that the people here
“are police-friendly and take pride
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in their community.” What might be
treated as an annoyance or a petty
crime in Gaithersburg is considered
to be serious in these parts. She noted
that “people here don’t put up with
things that a more transient community does.”
Coming from a semi-rural area,

Oﬃcer Kelley Pavlick

she felt at home in the communities
of Barnesville, Dickerson, Comus,
and Beallsville. In fact, her relationship with the people there helped her
contribute to the solution of a crime
wave in 1998. There had been a series
of daytime burglaries of rural homes,
and it was evident that “people here
see things happen…and have
more respect for the police.” Since
they were willing to share their observations and suspicions, Oﬃcer
Pavlick was able to narrow in on
a suspect who was then caught in
the act of breaking into a home by
undercover oﬃcers. She received
an award from the Germantown
Chamber of Commerce for her
work in that case.
Oﬃcer Pavlick has been on the
scene of four of the fatal accidents
that rocked our community in
the past five years. She is cautiously optimistic that there have
been no fatal accidents involving
youth from our area recently and
hopes that “kids are listening to
their parents and teachers about
the dangers of reckless driving.”
When she was assigned to the
overnight shi , she would occasionally see twelve-year-olds
on the streets of Poolesville. She
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thinks that parents “should monitor
their children a little more” and be
aware of who they are with and where
they are going.
Kelley says that it is important
to stay in touch with the business
community. Lin Selby, manager of
Selby’s Grocery, remarked, “Kelley is
a good friend, fun to be around, and
when need be, a good person to have
around.”
During the 2005-2006 school year,
Kelley will be the new Educational
Facilities Oﬃcer for the Poolesville
school cluster. Her responsibility will
include the high school, John Poole
Middle School, and the two elementary schools. She hopes to make an
impact on the vulnerable and at-risk
students who might not have anyone
else to talk to and to advise students
on legal and personal matters that
might arise.
When asked about her biggest
accomplishment since joining the department, she steered away from the
high-speed chases and the high profile
arrests. She said that her biggest satisfaction is when “a kid comes up and
says, ‘You really changed my life.’”
We are going to be seeing a lot
more of Oﬃcer Kelley Pavlick in the
future, and we are fortunate to have
her working in our community.
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Center Stage Continued from
Page 14—

POOLESVILLE AUTO
Complete Auto Service
Used Car Sales
Paint & Auto Body
All Insurance Welcome

John Monroe
301-349-3880
Fax 301-349-3886
* Free Body Estimates
We Employ ASE
Certified Technicians

19920 Fisher Ave.
Poolesville, MD 20837

involving photography. He worked
with Alan Thielker who would
become head of the Metropolitan
Museum of Art’s restoration department, taking before and a er photographs of works to be restored; these
photographs are on file at the various
museums. He also did geological
photos for Dr. Rhodes Fairbridge who
was preparing a geological encyclopedia. A erwards, during his career
with various companies, he continued
photographing, sometimes from a
geological perspective, sometimes
architectural photographs to provide
needed visual documentation.
Photography for Tom has been
mostly a self-taught art. Before he was
working using photography in college, Tom experimented with abstract
photography, bending the rules, so to
speak, wondering, if he didn’t follow the rules, what would happen.
Tom says, “People say you can teach
anybody anything, but, really, you
can teach the rules. I’ve seen a lot
of work that’s technically good but
doesn’t say anything.” This must be
where the genes come into play as his
work speaks volumes. “I enjoy taking
pictures of things that get the viewer
involved…and interested enough to
explore the scene.”
Tom also enjoys the technical
side of photography. He still prefers
his 35mm Nikon although he has a
digital camera, but “the resolution
isn’t there.” He doesn’t do his own
developing, preferring to avoid the
chemicals, and has slides made. He
then cleans and scans the slides into
his computer which gives him a better
format for saving and reproducing
photographs. He also does his own
matting and framing, keeping costs
down and allowing him control over
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the whole process. Special lenses allow him even more creativity under
certain conditions, the results of which
are astonishingly beautiful.
Unfortunately, there is a downside to photography as a career. Tom
explains, “If you have something
in color and it’s a painting, it sells
because people think you have created something unique. If you take a
photograph, no matter how artistic it
is, people think, ‘I have a camera, I can
take that picture.’ Black and white or
sepia sells much better.”
In the nineties, Tom began having
shows. He has had various shows at
the Flatiron Gallery in Peeksville, New
York and at the Framer’s Choice in the
Kentlands. In 1999, his photograph
entitled “Berlin Wall inside the Ronald
Reagan Building” was chosen for the
exhibit “Marches, Marble & Events”
at the Washington Center for Photography. He has also done magazine
covers and professional brochures.
Of course, he has a website showing
some of his truly stunning photographs (www.tcs-photography.com),
but a better location to view them
would be at the Comus Inn at Sugarloaf Mountain. Visitors are welcome
to the inn for viewing the art of Tom
Shapiro and painter Caroline Jasper
without the obligation of dining; this
is best done in the a ernoon to avoid
disrupting other diners. Also, the
Comus Inn will have a meet-the-artist
night in the near future. Call the inn
for information, or when visiting the
inn, leave your address to be included
on an invitation list.
You should be advertising in the
Monocacy Monocle.
Call Rande Davis at 301-349-0070
for more information.
The Monocacy Monocle
P.O. Box 175
Poolesville, MD 20837
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Focus on Business
Please Fence Me In
By Marcie Gross
If you’re familiar with the phrase,
“Don’t fence me in,” you know
that it doesn’t really apply here in
Poolesville. For fi een years, area
residents have been asking David and
Louise MacKenzie to “please fence me
in!”
David and Louise own and operate Capital Fence in Poolesville and
have been valuable members of the
Poolesville community for sixteen
years. A er getting married in 1989,
David and Louise looked for a place
to settle down. They found Poolesville
and bought a home. The couple was
welcomed to town by the Brooks
and Selby families and began to get
involved with the Methodist Church
and community activities. David and
Louise also started their current busi-
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ness, Capital Fence. Both had previous
experience in the fencing business
and thought it was just what our town
needed. They were right, and through
word of mouth, their fence business
started booming. In the meantime,
They decided to open Capital Gardens. David is from Bethesda and as
early as fi h grade, he started helping
out his mentor, local businessman,
George Newman. His landscape
design business, Bloomin’ Newmans,
had a store in Bethesda but was based
in Comus. Recently, Mr. Newman featured David and Capital Fence on his
cable show, “Bloomin’ in the Garden.”
For two and a half years, the MacKenzies helped to beautify our town’s
yards by providing plants, trees and
flowers, garden supplies, and wooden,
ceramic, and stone yard ornaments.
To support the community, they hired
students from Poolesville High School
to work at the garden center. They
tried other businesses as well, but for
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the MacKenzies, the fencing business
has been the most rewarding. In addition to fencing, Capital Fence also
oﬀers snow removal and its newest
venture, Poolesville Roll-Oﬀ Container Service. This new service oﬀers
mini roll-oﬀ dumpsters delivered to
your home or worksite. You can even
see this company in action on the
Discovery Channel’s show, “Garage
Takeover.”
It is truly a family-run business.
Some days, daughter Megan might
greet you on the telephone and in the
wintertime, you’re bound to see their
son Sean shoveling out the Selby’s
parking lot along with his entire family. “People laugh at us about being
together in business every day,” says
Louise, “but neither of us can imagine
not running the business together.”
She continues, “We enjoy the people
in Poolesville and we love being involved in the community.” Whenever
there is a need, they are always more

than happy to see what they can do to
help. They even assisted with a Habitat for Humanity home in 2002.
The MacKenzies recently got
involved in the 4-H club. David is
proud to announce that he is now a
Black Angus breeder. In addition to
the twelve cows on their property,
they currently own thirteen ducks,
forty chicks, and three dogs, a St. Bernard, a golden retriever, and a mastiﬀ
puppy. Louise also has a background
in foodservice, and since the family
loves to entertain, don’t be surprised
to see parties going on at their house
complete with a party tent in the yard,
egg hunts at Easter, and pig roasts in
the summertime.
David and Louise MacKenzie
are just an amazing family in the
Poolesville community. When you see
their Capital Fence Hummer driving
around town, make sure you wave
and you’ll be sure to get a smiling face
and a wave in return.

Sales/Account Rep Needed
Poolesville Lawn Maint/Landscaping
Firm needs sales person.
Good people skills. No cold calls,
flexible hours, p/t, good commissions.
Retiree preferred, no experience needed.
Will train.
301-972-7191
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Equestrian
Ah, Spring!....Pests,
Parasites & Pathogens
By Debby Lynn
Warm weather has arrived at last.
As well as being terrific riding weather, the warmth has awakened your
horse’s chief foes.
Flies will soon be abundant, and
are more than just a nuisance. Flies
carry and transmit bacteria in large
numbers. When treating minor
wounds on your horse, fly repellent
salve is every bit as important to the
healing process as antiseptic ointments.
Fly sprays, lotions, and ointments
are a good start, but if you own a
farm, you need to consider a comprehensive fly control program for your
property.
Manure management is the first
priority. Spread it or have it hauled
away regularly. A steamy manure pile

is an optimal fly breeding ground.
Predator wasps are eﬀective in
reducing flies. They are small, harmless wasps which lay their eggs by
injecting them into a fly larva. They
lay large numbers of eggs, and kill a
fly larva for every one they lay. You
“install” them by buying batches of
wasps and releasing them near likely
looking fly breeding spots. (That
manure pile that you got rid of a er
reading the previous paragraph!)
Feed through fly control is a
supplement you feed your horse. It
kills flies by using Rabon, an organophosphate insecticide. It is supposed
to pass harmlessly through your
horse’s body, without being absorbed.
Your horse is then, essentially, producing manure with insecticide built
in. There is currently some controversy over whether this supplement
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is safe. Horses may absorb some of
the Rabon, which is toxic. Check with
your vet before using feed-through fly
control products. It only works if all
the horses on the property are getting
it.
Warmth and moisture promote
the propagation of parasites (worms)
in your pasture. In the winter, or in
dry weather, eggs are more likely to
die before hatching and being ingested by your horse. So, spring is a
good time to review your worming
program. Some wormers are more
eﬀective against a given parasite than
others. Parasites also tend to become
resistant if the same product is used
every time. Rotating types of wormers throughout the year increases the
eﬀectiveness of your worming program. Since parasite control diﬀers,
depending on whether you have a
foal, and adult horse, or perhaps an
aged horse, check with your vet for a
specific schedule of wormers.
Spring is also virus time. Some
viruses, like Encephalitis and West
Nile, are carried by mosquitoes. Dr.
Haley Kostinas, of Horizon Equine

Vet recommends hoses are vaccinated for these at least 4 weeks prior
to mosquito season. Practice good
mosquito control at your barn. Keep
outdoor troughs clean and get rid of
all sources of standing water. (For
example, fill chronic puddles with
gravel.)
Horses, too, can get the flu. While
not usually fatal, the flu can sap
your horse’s energy for weeks. Dr.
Kostinas’ advice for viral fevers is :
for every day with a fever above 102
degrees, your horse needs a week of
rest to fully recover.
Flu shots are available, o en in
conjunction with the vaccine for Rhinopheumonitis, also a viral infection.
The flu/rhino vaccine does not last as
long as other vaccines. If your horse
has frequent exposure to strange
horses, such as going to shows or
organized trail rides, you may need to
vaccinate several times a year. Again,
get your vet’s recommendation.
Other vaccines to ask your vet
about are strangles, rabies, and Potomac horse fever.

Culinaise Limited, Inc.
“All things culinary at your service.”
A Personal Chef and Catering company

301-922-1174
www.culinaise.com
Jack Davis’
Hand–Crafted
Bluebird Houses & Feeders

Poolesville Barber & Stylist

Houses : $20.00
Feeders w/ Pole: $45.00

At Rte. 107 and Rte. 109
Mon. 5pm-8pm
Tues. through Fri. 9am- 8pm
Sat. 9am - 3pm
Sun. Closed

“A Great House Warming and Gift Idea”

301-407-2544

(301) 831-8327

FLOORS BY DODD
Hardwood Flooring Specialist
• Installation
• Sanding, Refinishing, Repair
• Staining and Color Matching
• Carpet Removal & Disposal
• Family Owned & Operated Over 50 yrs.
Metro

301-424-8681

Fax 301-916-3374

Local

301-916-3562

Licensed & Insured
MHIC # 84783

Pet Pals Plus
Poolesville’s Premier Pet Si ing Service
Providing professional in-home pet care and peace of
mind
*** Immediate openings for new cat clients***
As always, reasonable rates and veterinarian
recommended, bonded and insured.
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School News
Monocacy Elementary
Don’t miss the drama club’s presentation of our favorite and yours,
“Willy Wonka and the Chocolate
Factory,” on May 6. For details, call
301-972-7990.
The sixth annual C&O Canal
Week will take place the week of
April 25. On Wednesday, April 27, the
fourth and fi h graders will go on
an extended-day field trip to Cumberland and the Paw Paw Tunnel.
Sunday, May 1 finishes out the week
with a family fitness bike ride on the
towpath beginning at the Monocacy
aqueduct. For more information, call
301-972-7990.
John Poole Middle School Art
Students Excel
April 20-24, Art Expo at White
Flint Mall – If you find yourself in
the vicinity of White Flint Mall, look
for artwork from students of JPMS
students on display. Twenty eighthgraders are showing linoleum block
print self-portraits, five seventh-graders also have self-portraits, but theirs
are done in oil pastel, and seven
sixth-graders have papier mâché
masks of ancient Greek gods and
goddesses on display.

In March, JPMS students also
swept the Graphic Design category in
the 2005 Montgomery County Media
Festival for the third year in a row.
Jake Logsdon took first place with his
“Roadster” magazine design, with
Nicole Stottlemeyer and Tara Gilmore
taking third place with their magazine
cover, “Bad hair Day.” Jake also won
third place in the Open Class for his
web design.
Eighth grader Kandyce Praniewski received a Gold Key in the
Region-at-Large of the Scholastic Art
Awards of 2005. This year 767 works
were selected from more than 2,000
pieces submitted to the Scholastic Art
Awards. The Region-at-Large entries
were judged in New York City by a
special panel of artists, educators, and
arts professionals in a very competitive selection process. Kandyce’s
artwork, a self-portrait in charcoal, has
been forwarded to the national level of
judging to compete with finalists from
other regions from across the country. Judging for the national awards
takes place this month with national
award recipients notified by May 1.
Art teacher Nori Thorne says, “These
are very significant achievements, and
I am proud of our emerging young
artists.”

Minds in Motion
Educational Childcare
Open M-F 6:30am - 6:30pm
We offer a PT/FT preschool
enrichment program. Our
summer is jam packed w/exciting
trips & fun in the sun.
We accept POC/WPA and offer
financial assistance.
NOW ENROLLING!
(301) 972-7129
17621 Elgin Rd. Poolesville

Educating the minds of children from 6 wks to 10 years of age!

On the science front:
May 4-5, CETA Field Trip,
Baltimore Harbor
The sixth graders involved in
the Community Ecology and Technology Academy are going on an
all-day field trip to the Baltimore
Harbor where they will be involved
in studying the Chesapeake Bay,
water testing, mapping, fishing, and
crabbing. Mr. Grotenhuis’s third period will be going on May 4, and his
fourth period will go on May 5.
Poolesville High School
Kudos for Two PHS Students
The Montgomery County Debate League (MCDL) held its annual debate challenge on March
31, 2005. The 2004-2005 champion
is Poolesville High School student
Anna Aryankalayil. Anna had to win
three debates in a row to end up in
the championship debate. While the
final debate score was close, Anna
emerged as the clear champ for this
year.
Poolesville High School senior Esi
Waters has been awarded a National
Achievement Scholarship toward
veterinary medicine. Of the eight
hundred winners nationally, Esi was
one of just fourteen students from
Montgomery County awarded the
scholarship.
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Golf Tips with
Mike Aldrich

Short Irons – The Tools
Do you want to make more birdies and pars? No? If you ever change
your mind, think about what part of
your set provides the best opportunity to set up a short putt. It is those
lo ed clubs, from your 8 iron to your
wedges.
What can you do to get the ball
closer to the pin with these clubs?
First of all, make sure that you are
able to hit them solidly on a consistent
basis. I recommend putting the ball
in the middle, or even slightly toward
the back of your stance. This will
ensure that you catch the ball before
the ground. There is nothing more
frustrating than hitting the ground
before the ball from 60 yards out and
only gaining 30 yards on the pin. In
an instant, your score has gone from
birdie to bogey.
Secondly, controlling distance
is of the utmost importance. As you
near the hole, the direction of your
shot becomes less important and the
significance of the distance increases.
Managing the trajectory has a direct
eﬀect on the distance; lower shots
make it easier to regulate the overall
distance of the shot.
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Local History
Country Lawyer—Some
Recollections from
Albert M Bouic
By Jack Toomey
Albert M. Bouic was a legendary
attorney who practiced in Montgomery County from 1912 until shortly
before his death in 1969. He was the
elected States Attorney for Montgomery County from 1916 to 1920. In those
days, there was no police department,
and law and order was le to some
deputized sheriﬀs who kept the peace
and investigated crime when needed.
In 1958, Mr. Bouic narrated many
of his more interesting cases that he
prosecuted and defended.
The following are three of Mr.
Bouic’s interesting cases that took
place in our area. His narrative has
been paraphrased for easier reading.
A man around twenty-five was
charged with stealing some chickens
(near Poolesville). The defendant’s
attorney tried to fill the jury with
church people. I didn’t understand
what he was doing until a er the trial
was over. I had a witness brought
over from the House of Corrections
who had bought the chickens from the
defendant and another boy who had
a shady past. It was the day before
Good Friday and the defendant’s
attorney said, “Tomorrow is Good
Friday…it was on that day that Christ
was crucified between two thieves,
and now the prosecutor is trying
to crucify my client between two
thieves.” The jury found the boy not
guilty. There was nothing I could do
about it.
Mr. Getzendanner lived on a farm
near Beallsville. In the fall, two hogs
were stolen from his farm. Mr. Luhn,
the deputy sheriﬀ, tracked a horse by
its peculiar twist in its foot from the
farm to near Martinsburg. The trail
led to a tenant house and to the stable
of the suspect. Mr. Luhn knocked on
the door and a man answered and invited him in. A little dog followed Mr.
Luhn into the house and immediately
started sniﬃng around at something
under the floor. The man saw what the
dog was doing and ran out the back
door out into the marsh and was not
heard from for several months. Mr.
Luhn found the hogs under the floor
as this was what the dog had smelled.
Farmers up in that neighborhood
had been losing personal property
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for a long time, and I thought that
this would clean up the problem. The
suspect was caught in the following
manner: A man was sitting in church
next to a “Mr. Johnson.” The man had
been drinking and showed Johnson a
letter from the suspect. When the man
fell asleep, Johnson read the letter and
it led to the capture of the hog thief.
When Johnson testified, he said that
there had been some threats against
him. The sheriﬀ deputized him and
gave him permission to carry a gun
and he became a “big man” in those
parts. I think that they made him a
teacher up there.
There was a bus that ran from the
Barnesville train station to Beallsville
and Poolesville. “Mr. Ford” got oﬀ of
the train and got on the bus. He was
the only passenger. He got the driver
to stop for some whiskey, and he and
the driver had some drinks. Then they
went on towards Poolesville. The bus
upset, and Mr. Ford was badly injured
having to have his leg amputated.
My client was the bus driver. The jury
awarded Mr. Ford five hundred dollars, but later, the judge set aside the
verdict because he said that the pas-
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The Arena
Dedicated Public Servant:
Commissioner
Roy Johnson
By Rand Davis
As presented in a previous issue
of the Monocle, we gave acclaim to the
role of the concerned citizen in providing valuable input and guidance
in facilitating good government. One
does not have to agree with a particular person to at least admire his serious concern for the community. In the
same way, one does not have to agree
with any particular public oﬃcial or
commissioner, to at least admire his
willingness to do the heavy li ing
necessary in community governance.
There is a partner to the concerned citizen. It is those individuals
who balance out the service equation
and ultimately hold the responsibility of being the decision maker. They
are those whom we elect to oﬃce and
those whom we respect by giving
them the title of dedicated public
servant. They are individuals o en
castigated by those who simply do not
agree with them. To add insult to injury in Poolesville, the elected oﬃcials
don’t even get paid.
From time to time, we think it is
important to put aside our diﬀerences
on the issues and simply commend
the hard work of these people. Patting
them on the back is not the same as
putting a campaign sign in the yard.
We think this will foster a more congenial atmosphere that will actually help
bring forth more eﬀective venting of
diﬀerences of opinion. As a reader of
the Monocle, you know we are defined by our theme of putting forth
the more positive aspects of living in
this wonderful community. Getting
to know one another better is a prime
mission of the publication. We have
used that approach in presenting the
more up-close and personal view of
our business owners and also individuals working in the public sector.
Since we are not in an election cycle
right now, we think it is appropriate to
help our readers appreciate the eﬀorts
of all our elected public oﬃcials.
This issue, we present Roy
Johnson, a nine-year member of the
Poolesville Town Commission. In
attending most of the town meetings this past year, the impression of
Mr. Johnson gave was of a man who

session did have one incident where
one couple came to complain that the
new “tax increases” were going to
cost them in excess of one hundred
dollars per month. A er reviewing
everything, they were surprised to
find that the town part of that increase
was actually less than four dollars per
month.
Having their questions answered
was their purpose
in coming to the
session. While at
this meeting, they
also voiced concern
over a water collection problem on
their property that
was coming from
county property
into their backyard
and threatening to
flood their family room. While
ostensibly a county
problem, Mr. Johnson, nevertheless,
visited them the
next day, discovered the cause was
a deteriorated berm
Roy Johnson
that was supposed
to re-direct the
water flow away from their house. A
of the fact that he has already spent
bureaucrat could have told them to
hours and hours in putting together
just contact the county. This public
presentations on the topics being
servant assessed the situation, deterdiscussed. Ask him about it, and he
mined the solution, and had the berm
more modestly attributes this extra
cleared out and restored.
work as a manifestation of his being
Roy Johnson retired from Mobil
retired. I don’t know about you, but I
Shipping and Transportation a er
understand retirement, and this isn’t
twenty-nine years of service. He was
my idea of retirement at all.
its manager of contracts and construcA good example of his style and,
tion overseeing nearly one billion dolwe might add, dedication is his role
lars of the construction of oil tankers.
in handling the budget proposals for
He is especially proud of his history
2006. He is the innovator of the curin that position of bringing all his
rent budgeting system that has gone
projects on time and within budget.
a long way in improving the public’s
ability to better understand the finan- Married for thirty-nine years to his
wife, Carol, the couple has four grown
cial administration of the town. This
children, Valerie, Andrew, and their
process has helped keep the town
twins, Brian and Christopher. While
in the black for fiscal years 2004 and
this article is primarily to recognize
2005 and is projected to do the same
him in a positive way, we must at
in 2006. He is especially proud of a
least, point out one major flaw—his
spreadsheet for capital projects that
judgment in being a Buﬀalo Bills fan
better tracks expenditures than the
may bring everything else into quesprevious system.
When the recent issues of the bud- tion.
For now, the Monocle pats Roy
get were being presented, Mr. Johnson
on the back for his public service and
set aside three sessions of two hours
each so as to be more personally avail- awaits the debate in the future.
able to any voter with specific questions. This would allow voters to use
as much time as they might want in
having their questions answered. The
is very much more a listener than a
talker.
Each commissioner has specific
areas of responsibility; Roy Johnson
oﬃcially chairs budget preparation
and has voluntarily expended a great
deal of time in covering and putting together public presentations on
water and sewer issues. His reserve at
meetings may simply be a reflection
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Youth Sports
Poolesville High School
Spring Sports
By Jack Toomey
Falcon Baseball

Will Gant finally had his
entire team at practice. Ten days
had passed since baseball teams
were allowed to start practice.
Three of his players had been playing basketball, one was involved
in wrestling, and to compound his
problems, the snow and cold had
denied his team the opportunity
to practice outside. It was obvious
that the boys were eager to play
as they ran through their drills.
Coach Gant is starting his third
year as Poolesville’s varsity baseball coach. Before coming here, he
coached baseball for three years at
Jewish Day School, and he played
football at Shepherd College; he
teaches physical education at Roberto Clemente Middle School in
Germantown. Last year, the Falcons struggled against some teams
but advanced to the final game of
the region before losing. Gant has
a solid group of boys returning
including seniors Ryan Lawrence,
Chris Kramek, and Kevin White.
Juniors Robert Tedeschi, Sean Foy,
Matt Willequette, Roger Torres,
and Bobby Dolan will contribute,
and sophomores Matt Ray and

Kevin Campbell should see considerable playing time.
Gant said, “We have a tough
schedule playing larger county
schools. I expect us to advance to the
regional title in the 1A South. We are
returning all but two players from last
year and we should be much improved.”
Senior Kevin White remarked,
“So far we are looking good, and,
hopefully, we can bring a championship to Poolesville before some of us
head oﬀ to college.”
The boys opened their season with a 2-1 victory over Richard
Montgomery. Ryan Lawrence pitched
a three hitter and was the winning
pitcher. The Falcon defense was stellar, while Chris Kramek, Sean Foy,
and Kevin White had key hits.

wood, Jamie Morningstar, and Alex
Deckert will provide leadership, while
juniors Alice Hardwick and Stacey
Gilbert will add punch to the lineup.
Coach Wohnhas said, “This will be a
young team, but they want to learn,
and they are working hard at practice.
Hopefully, by playoﬀs, we will peak
and finally beat Catoctin.”
Captain Jamie Morningstar,
one of the best athletes ever to play
at Poolesville, reflected, “I think we
are going to be successful, but we are
young. It’s good to be going again
a er basketball. It’s hard to believe
that this is my last season, and the
things that I will miss mostly is the
atmosphere, people following the
team, and townspeople coming up
to me a er games and saying, ‘Good
game.’” Asked if she thought that
would happen in Gaithersburg, Jamie

Falcon Softball
Laurie Wohnhas surveyed her
team of so ball players as she kept up
a constant banter with the girls. Balls
were flying in every direction as she
directed the practice. Wohnhas has
coached at Poolesville for nine years
and is coming oﬀ a 2004 season when
the team was 13-5 and advanced as
far as the final game of the regional
playoﬀs. Gone are the days when the
team struggled to win two games per
season. Laurie thinks that this will be
a rebuilding year a er losing two allcounty players to graduation, and she
is counting on a core group of girls to
carry the team. Seniors Laurel CayRyan Lawrence fires a curveball
en route to a three-hi er.

Alice Hardwick waits for the ball; Amanda Zapata backs up the play.
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smiled and said, “Never.”
The Lady Falcons opened
their season with a thrilling 8-7 victory over Richard Montgomery. Laurel
Caywood and Jamie Morningstar
homered, had three hits each, and
Alice Hardwick had two RBIs. Stacey
Gilbert, in her first varsity start, was
the winning pitcher.
Falcon Track
The Poolesville High School
athletic facilities seem to be a threering circus. Baseball players are batting at one end of the field. So ball
players are fielding fly balls at the
other end, and between them, lacrosse
players are practicing. The track team
is hard at work under the supervision
of Coach Scott Mathias. The boys and
girls are practicing on the hurdles, and
some are throwing. Coach Mathias is
timing his runners and manages to
encourage his athletes among all of
this chaos.
Poolesville has been dominant in track in the past few years.
The girls’ indoor team won state
championships from 2001 to 2004
and had a strong showing during the 2005 season. Mathias said,
“Our goal this season is the state
championship. We have a solid
core of returning seniors and some
promising freshmen.”
The Falcons have a home
meet on April 26.

A subscription to The Monocacy
Monocle costs $30.00 a year plus tax,
or $31.50. Act now and your loved
ones out of the area won’t miss another word.
Call 301-349-0071 for details.
Or simply e-mail us at
editor@monocacymonocle.com.
Better yet, send a check to:
Monocacy Press, LLC
P.O. Box 175
Poolesville, MD 20837-0175
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